
this country's merchant marine. Am-- flg in. Its loriginal state. AllngsNEW COMERS ABE COMING have always done when,. the necessity
arose, to be prepared for eventualities,
and in this connection I think It would
be a good Idea some one (who knows
to give, us some idea of. what they did
in the " stirring days of 1861. ,Tell us
about the cockades, they .wo.ro and give
Us all the songs that were rife at that
time. The sentiment- - is the same
Love for one's country.

This- - .generation knows nothing . of
these songs or tunes. A few days ago
three men, each! past forty, :ohe

and the others Carolinians,5 told
me they had never heard "The Bonnie
Blue Flag" or seen it in print. : This,

' ' "should not be. VETERAN: ;

The health cf the family
is an important question and
one that should receive the
most careful consideration in
every real home.

"

has brought new health condition into thou-
sand of homes in America homes where true
advertising carries its message, backed .by
the . endorsement of the many, many people
who hare used it and found that S. S. 5. does
the work.- 3. S. S. stands first to-d- ay as a blood purifier after
a fifty-ye- ar test. If there were nothing else, that alone
would tell the story.

S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable and is most
helpful, not only as a blood purifier, but also as a gen-
eral tonic When the system is run down.

Owing to tho success ot S. S. S., there are many
'imitations.. Therefore, demand the genuine S. S. S. by
name. The only object any-deale- has in substituting
is that he makes mors profit,on the substitute. Watch
lor tho trade mark.

All good drug" stores sell S. S. S.
FREE USE OF MEDICAL DEPARTMENT:

Any member of your family afflicted with disordered
blood' is urged to uso our Medical Department without
charge. Address:
SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, DEPT. 9

ATLANTA, GA.

u.wTviia tv
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SSA.
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THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.
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ATUN1. 0UEC1.
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"Dear Y ou must use
Pompeiah HAIR Massage."

are
benefitted; y father, caprlfig and many
fine hybrids are possible when the male
species is; taken care of.

No- - one should cut down . what is
commonly called "freak fl& trees,"- - for
they belong! to the - wonderful plant
physiology that makes nature so in-

teresting to- - the botanists and physio-
logists. The caprlfig is literally cov-

ered Vith embryos and one large tree
capable of propagating a consider-

able orahard of Smyrnas. If you have a
caprifig, procure, some Smyrna cuttings
from the government and if the native
wasps do not fertilize Smyrna pollen,
get the government to send the Asia
Minor, wasps that Can be depended up
on;;.' .

- -

WHY HELP THE Y. M.- C. A.

Why should Wilmington business and
professional men contribute to the sup-

port of the local. Young Men's Christ-
ian Association? . This , is a pertinent
questi6n,at. thiij time, because a finance
campaign is being conducted for the
purpose of raising' $6,000, which will
be'-use- in paying off debts and to put
the association firmly on its feet, so to
speak. .

To many, the Y. M. C. A. is nothing
more nor less than a social organiza-
tion, viewed much As club. It is true it
has Us social feature and it is like-

wise true that this is one of its great-
est assets.. But-- ' it is more than that.
It Is an organitation Of young men
with a commonpurpose and a common
aim. That aim and pufpise is to enable
them to render efficient service to their
day and generation, to their home and
their community, to their country and
their God.

The Y, M.. C. A. is a human institu-
tion and consequently has its weakness-
es And itslfrailities, but nowhere else
in Wilmington can be found ' a place
where yOung then of every creed, of ev-

ery calling and every class of life can
meet together for physical, intellectual
and moral development of body, mind
and bouI. :

It-i- s the : ante room to an
ideal and true manhood.

The community's biggest asset is Hb

young men. It is they who must guide
itB destinies when their elders have
gone the way of all the earth. Surely
it is worth while to provide a place
where they may come together' for
suGhnoble ends and grow up to the
great responsibilities that the future
will place upon them;

It is too much "to expect that an or-

ganization of men on the threshhold
of life should be expected . to be self
supporting. As well expect a college
or university to be : self supporting.
Those who have reaped the benefits
that have' been achieved during past
generations should surely .be willing
to contribute something for the present
generation as wen as for those that
come after. ' f ?

Only two per eeht. of the, associations
o the country are self supporting. If
the membership of the association was

6mposed only of those who have
means, of course they should support it,
buL this cannot be expected of an in- -
stitution that is open to all, that of
fers its serves freely to the community
and whose mission in the World Is pri-
marily to help those who could never
have the advantages it affords except
through this means.

All cannot help but there are many
men and women in the community who
have means that they can devote to this
noble work. They should not hesitate
to do so. They should help to make
it the most useful institution in the
City by giving it "not only their finan-
cial support but by taking an active
interest in its affairs. T

Do your part today and help the
workers in the finance campaign to
realise their goal. If you have already
done this or if you have net the means,
of course it. is not expected that you
should do anything, yet if you can, come
to their assistance today. -

The great majority of American peo-

ple decided upon what they think is
right and it is quite plain that they
will fight it out on that line of it takes
ail summer. The congressional "ob-

structionists ought to have enough
sense to know that the American Re-

public has come to a conclusion and
that ' there is' hbf the slightest" possi
bility of compromise oh"the course that
is ahead for this, country. Those whose
contrary convictions or obstinacy in-

spires them to oppose what is clearly
the popular will, will call'dbwn on their
heads condemnation, denunciation and
contempt, Tby won't get & bit of
credit for conscientiousness and
they certainly are not entitled to credit
for piain, every-da- y common' sense:
Tho overwhelming State of mind is an-tagoni-

to thsir and they but make
themselves 'an - impotent buffer be-

tween the inevitable and the end of a
predetermined set course.

LEARN HISTORV IN THE MAKING

To the JEditor of The Star:
It was- - once my'.' privilege to hear

Profr c Al phonal Smith speak to the
senior class of a woman's college on
the subject of literature. , The thing he
told this bunch- - of girls,whlch struck
me most forcibly, was t keep .tab on
what happens during their lives and
to write about rit- - Me said, d course.
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TOP O' THE MORNING,

"Trvonld be sweet when I reach the
end of the way,

Where a strict account must be giv-
en,

To fenow that sometimes, tho' I
knew not wHen,

I had led lost wanderers to heaven.
By S. F. W.

Advertise, but never advertise your
troubles.

J

Now you have to mit your friends
instead of minting them.

Of course, "mountain air is intoxicat-
ing." but there is no way of getting it
ty express. -

Dr. Gregory asserts that Harry Thaw
is fit for trial." Maybe that's about all
Harry is fit for.

Eloquence has brought on many a
fight but we have no recollection that
it ever stopped one.

By cracky, it's been bone dry a long
time with fellows who have not had a

a. a j x ae ;
bone to spare ior imerBia,i.e ntu.i.

General Maude can't get close enough
to the, fleeing Turks to give them a
good imitation of the regular Maud's
kick.

Don't worry about the Stars and
Stripes. Devotion to it counts more
than app.ause, yet demonstrations are
always in order.

Since potatoes are selling at Jewelry
prices, it's no longer a native slur for
South Carolinians to call each other
"small potatoes and few in a hill."

Maybe they don't like to be called
.traitors and scoundrels but if they are
any ways sensitive they'd better stuff
cotton in their ears and not read the
newspapers.

The Jacksonville Time's-Unio- n says:
"Strange, the head of the family must
foot the bill." Maybe that's the reason
she's always calling for more money
and then some.

Senator LaFollette has had an idea
of being president, but his course in
politics indicates that he'd have no
showing for the position of dog pelter

outside his own state, at any rate.

The European conflict has sifted down
to only one issue, so far as America is
concerned. Upon that issue all Ameri-
cans will stand when it is once join-
ed, as it probably will be unless Ameri-
ca's unalterable position Is respected
upon the high seas.

The Woodmen of the World in the
State, are going to establish an orphan-
age and Goldsboro and New Bern are
candidates for its location. . Judge
Henry R. Bryan, Of the latter city, has
offered the Woodmen a desirable tract
of land, free of all costC if they will
locate the institution there.

Philadelphia experienced a great deal
.of excitement a few days ago, because
a pair of horses ran away with a
wagon and smashed into a trolley car
All of this is alleged to have been
Brought about by i man who tried to
whistle "Under the Old Apple Tree."
Just suppose what a lively stir would
be created if sorrie whistler would sud-

denly light IH oi. "Dixie."

Congress can .delegate its power,

when ever it so desires, and that is all
President Wilson is asking it to dfc. He
has not asked it to surrender its pow

er. Congress Is asked to put a cer

tain trust In the hands of the PreSi

dent and he has proved himself worthy
of its during the last ; two years or

- more, if Congress prefers ttortie the
f President's hands,, then Congress will
- have t6 exefcW its own power, with

out giving the windjammers a chance

to array their conversation against the
power possessed by the people's repre

Many new comers are locating in this
portion of Nation's Garden, Spot ana
they are only pioneers who will blaze
th' wbv for others. This section is to.! that a fine class ofv,..0.

'Northerners and Westerners are com--
: here in accordance with the idea
'building up the outside as a j means

ofl building up the-- inside, ..countered
by- the motive of building" up the out-

side from.the inside a- - two -- fold con-

structive development factor of easily'
recognizable potentiality.

The Star likes to hear of the In-

coming of new comers and while we
can't keep track of all of them we get
next to some of them now and then.
They are coming into the various coun-

ties in Wilmington's tributary terri-
tory and soon they will be completely
identified with us in developing this
niarvelously resourceful region of
Eastern North Carolina; We salute
the. new comers, for they are the very

nfnn.hl and as- -'""" '"""J "
jsimilable

-
with our own people. They

come to us across merely invisible lines
separating the states of a common
country and they come into the midst
of compatriots whose ethics and ideals
easily adjust themselves on the same
identical line. It is a matter of sat-

isfaction that this class of new comers
augments tne asyeiopmem. iorces xioio
and that they bring new energies and... . .
new capital without bringing augur,
else but the Same Americanism as that
of their Tar Heel neighbors.

Yesterday the "building up the in-

side from the outside" -- sanctum of The
iStar had a pleasant call from Messrs.
S. Sterling and A. F. Riggin, two in-- I
telligent and strudy young Pennsylvan-jian- s

who have decided to locate With- -

in the grand domain over which Gover-
nor Bickett holds eloquent and con-- I
structive sway "the constructive Gov- -'

ernor", if you please. The splendid
county of Columbus had the good for-

tune of cinching them, for they have
bought a farm at New1 . Berlin 1 from
Mr. R. C. Applewhite, . the tract em- -
bracing 60 acres Cleared and ready for
agricultural purposes.

With Messrs. Sterling and Riggin
that means diversified farming, for
they have learned through Tho Star
about our soil potentiality and the crop
versatility of this incomparable sec-

tion. They are going to study up ott
the crop variety opportunity that The
Star so often proclaims, and they aro
going to prove out the forage growing
and stock raising adaptabilities of the
Cape Fear country. They got wind of
it in Philadelphia and they have acted
wisely in locating near Wilmington
where they will get the benefit of the
livestock and dairying market to be
created by the two packing houses
and a modern creamery located in Wil ;

mington. Their farm will be located
within a quarter of a mile! of New
Berlin on the Atlantic Coast !Line the
North and South railway which gives
all this country rapict refrigerator
transportation to Northern centers em-

bracing some 30,000,000 Consumers.
Yet another new comer to whom

welcome is extended is Mr. Hill who
has looked over the promised land and
picked out a choice spot of it in the
resourceful county of Pender, cleaved
by the North and South railway whiqh
adds the necessary traffic facilities to
this section's numberless advantages.
Mr. Hill comes from the good state of
Ohio to the Good Old North State, and
he has moved down with his family
and settled them upon 845 acres of
land, known as the "Shaw place", near
Lane's Ferry 6n the Northeast river.
He is now receiving his cattle, horses
and agricultural equipment by the car-

load. He has been down and carefully
investigated the adaptabilities that
convince him that" this can be made
a great livestock country. We under-
stand that he will make cattle and hog
raising a specialty, although that spells ,

the diversified farm industry of which
Pender county is so exceptionably cap- -
able. North Carolina welcomes men
like Mr. Hill.

While Eastern North Carolina coun-

ties are anxious for publicity, The Star
suggests that a good way to get it is
through satisfied new comers. By co-

operating with them in every possible
manner and .. giving them the glad
hand, as well as the helping hand on
occasions, they are sure to score suc
cess. Success for them means" a pow-

erful inducement for others, for the
pioneers are but leading the way for
more opportunity seekers. 'We Under-

stand that Mr. Hill expects to locate
several Ohio families in his neighbor
hood later Oft.

THE NATION'S DUTY

Americans imbued with the spirit and
genius, jof their government and who
inhently vision the destiny of this
free and independent Republic, fully
understand that it has national
prestig that' it must Safeguard and
preserve inviolate at all times and Un-

der all circumstances. The citizen to
the. manner born has no difficulty in
comprehending this, but we have a cos
mopolitan population which seems to
confuse the point of view at times. Af
ter due process of time the meltinff
pot fuses and assimilates the elements
which finally get the American spirit.

Whether a portion of our mixed pop
ulation can readily g6t, the ' American
view or not, it will prevail and espe
cially will it do so in . the matter of
protecting all the sea rights of the
United States. This has been done in
every instance since 1776, notably in
1812 when a war was fought with Great
Britain on that issue and again in
1798-179- 9 when a state of war existed
between the United' States and-Franc- e

erica is not merely following a prece
dent in demanding respect1 for ithe flag
apd her commerce and the-live- s' of her
people who travel the seas but a great
national principle is involved , in the
one matter' of - protecting - inalienable
and International rights as well;

Pride of nation, jf nothing else, would
impel us to go to war 'if necessary to
decide that issue as it was on two not-

able occasions joined to the length "of is
war. America is not hunting for a
flght, but it is" Impelled b- - every na-
tional obligation to resent all manner
of encroachments upon her clear mari-
time rights, either as the Nation sees
them for herself . or as conceded . by in
ternational convention at The HaguW
It is a world principle, too, and we
cannot afford to ignore it as a nation
of brave people. '

Regretful as war may be, there is no
other course to pursue when the ag-
gressive is taken by any nation after
all the arts of "diplomacy have been
exhausted. Former Senator John 1
McLaurin, of South Carolina, pretty
clearjy states the case in an interview
in the New York Post of March IV
While a visitor-I- n New York he told a
Post representative that "armed neu-
trality is correct in theory but that
when it came to practice, it meant war
with Germany." He aded emphatically
that the United States must protect her
ships on the high seas of forever ab-
dicate her position as a first class pow-
er. He said further:

"What Europe does not understand is
that We are not a distinct race, like the
English, French, Germans, or Italians,
New York is typical of the nation. Sit-
ting in a theatre last night, I heard
people talking in several different lan-
guages. The South is the only truly
American section. The rest of the na-
tion is still in the melting-po- t. Presi-
dent Wilson, in view of this fact, has
been wise to go slow. .His idea that
the United States occupy a position of
armed neutrality is correct in theory,
but when it comes to practice it means
war with Germany, because she is the
only nation sinking our ships and de-
stroying AmericanMives.

"Restrictions in- - commercial inter-
course and confiscation of ships and
cargoes, Under Great Britain's embargo
on eitports to Germany, is a very dif-
ferent proposition from blowing up the
Lusitania or the Laconia. Nobody
wants war; but if the United States al-
lows her ships and citizens to go upon
the high seas she must protect them or
forever abdicate her position as a first-cla- ss

power.
"We ought, to do one of th two

.things: either admit our inability to
protect our commerce and forbid a ship
or an American citizen to leave these
shores, or prepare aft army and navy
commensurate with the wealth - andpower of the United States. This note-writi- ng

epoch has passed. It is now
stern war or a backdown, We need
rapid-fir- e guns, instead of rapid-fir- e
typewriters. There is no room in thiscountry for any man who is not loyal
to the Stars &nd stripes."

The issue is one which America can
not avoid if it continues to be thrust
upon her. The only possible way that
war can b averted la for, Germany to
recognize the principle for which Presi-
dent Wilson contends and to which thegrat masses of American people are
overwhelmingly committed by national
aspiration and precedent. '

President Wilson has repeatedly as-
serted JEhis right of the United States
and there isho backing away from that
issue after amicable protests are ignor-
ed and Americans are put to the test.

PROlttOTIJfQ FIG CULTURE

The Charleston chamber of commerce,

according to the Post, is engag-
ed in promoting fig culture in the sec-
tion around, Charleston. Smyrna fig
and caprifig Cuttings are being dis-
tributed among the farmers and even
In the city, and the promotion Work
will be carried Out upon a careful and
systematio basis. The cuttings havy
been sent to the chamber's agricultural
secretary, Mr. Niven, by Mr. G. P. ftix-for- d,

physiologist of the bureau of
plant industry of tho United States
Department of Agriculture, the latter
of whom is in charge of some of. the
field work cf the government station
at San Fjfancisco.

Mr. Rixford visited Charleston last
fall in company with the horticulturist
of the Southern Railway, which is
keenly interested in the promotion.
After investigating the soil and clim-
ate adatabilitjr of the Charleston re-
gion,

I
Mr, Rixford expressed confidence

that Smyrna figs and capriflgs would
do well there. With reference to this
special promotion, the Charleston Post

"says:
"The Smyrna flg is the principal Atf

of commerce. It is used for a erra'at
variety of purposes and is especially
weu Known m all in its dried forms;
Its quality is considered by most peo-
ple the finest of all figs. The caprifig
is also a fairly good fig. But it is sent
along with Smyrna princiaplly be
cause the Smyrna will not grow with-
out the caprifig ,or wild flg, froni which
it is pollinated. Moreover, the Smyrna
can not be pollinated without the pres-
ence of a certain wasp, which carried
the pollen from the caprifig to the
Smyrna. When the proper time comes,
Mr. NiVen will reoeiye some . of these
Wasps from California, Whither they
had to be introduced before th
Smyrna flg would do well there., Mr.
Niven will distribute the cuttings, and
will watch their growth to see 4f they
adapt tnemseives wen to tnis climate."

Many varieties of the fig family pro
pagate to perfection around Wilming
ton. We should say that the Smyr
na fUfwin do the same, since the ca
priflg grows enormously close to Wil-
mington. We' have noticed a couple
grown to a height of 20 feet on Capt.
E. D. Williams place. The Maples, In
East Wilmington. These trees produce'
thousands of small fig-lik- e fruit, but
because they never develop into the
real article many persons have sup-
posed that they were degenerates or
inadaptable varieties. Somehave been
cut dowft because ot that mistake; but
they are --only ' therlordly- - males of - the

CURRENT COMMENT.

The Portland Argus says: "The shoe
and leather trade hastens to calm the
public fears with the announcement
that England's tecent shutting out. of

("Importation of. these--- fcoods will not
lower the price of shoes in-thi- Coun-
try. This , ia well, for any drop in the
price of " anything would be hard on
people-- with weak hearts." So high
prices which were attributed to the
British demand must not have been due
tait since they continue after it is cut
off. Jacksonville Times-Unio- n.

"The Twelve Judasea," seems to be
the most popular form of reference to
the men who filibustered the armed
ship to its death, but many of the news
papers manifestly have searched arOund
vainly for the words they would apply,
words which would fit the ease and yet
pass the censorship of the Postofflce
Department. There may have been
some paper which spoke up for LaFol
lette, Stone and theothers, but if so. it
has not reached the Observer office.
The general sentiment of the newspa-
pers

I

of the country is oneof unqualified
indignation, and the best part of it all
is the undoubted fact that these ex-
pressions on part of the newspapers re-
flect the Sentiment of the country at
large. It has been a long time since
we have heard the once familiar ex- -,

pression of "a newspaper roast," but'
that is what LaFollette and party have
been getting, and in connection with it
the?e has been a Benedict Arnold re-
naissance. Even now we suspect Col-
onel Roosevelt is searching the records
of ancient and profane history espe-
cially the latter for a word Which hf
may precipitate upon the public by time
the present spell of indignation showff
signs of being on the wane just in or-
der to revive it in true Rooseveltian
style. For that we shall hear froms
Roosevelt and Taft and Hughes in due
time there can be no doubt. It is the
finest opportunity the Colonel's cussary
has known in many a day to get into'
action. Charlotte Observer.

MRS. W. P. CAMPBELL DEAD

Wife of Baptist Pastor at Chadbourn
Burled at Burlington.

Chadbourn, N. C March 7. The
many friends of Mrs. W. P. Campbell,
wife of the pastor of the Baptist church
of this place and Fair "Bluff, were
shocked and grieved to hear of her
death, which occurred Monday at Rocky
Ikiount hospital, where she had been
carried for treatment. The remains
were takeri to Burlington for iiiter-me- nt

Tuesday. .

Mrs. Campbell, had been ill for some
time, but news of her death came as a
shocte She was of a sweet, noble dis-
position and greatly loved. The grief
stricken relatives have the sincere sym- -'

pathy of many friends.

MASS MEETING CALLED TO
" ENDORSE WILSON'S COURSE

Fayetteville, N. C, March 7. Mayor
James D. McNeill today called a meet-
ing of the citizens of Fayetteville for
tomorrow afternoon to express" their
approval of President Wilson's action
in asking for authority to protect Am-
erican rights and to commend the North
Carolina senators for their unqualified
support of theJPresident. . '

An Antidote for
Uric Acid Poison

(By Dr. L. C. Babcock.) j

There is a process going on within'
the body which often poisons us. It is
something like the story of the snake :

being able to kill itself with --its own!
poisons. This is the formation of uric :

acid in excess Within the body. It is. a '

wasto product which takes place in the '

liver. This poisonous uri acid is then!
passed On to the kidneys, Which act as j

a filter to pass off and excrete this poi--j
son. if the kidneys are clogged up, in.
active, the poison degenerates these or-- j

gans and causes' kidney disease. If it !

is deposited in the tissues, around the j

joints of the body, it causes rheum- - i

tism or gout. '

Consequently, we must do everything !

to throw off this uric add poison, and i
simple methods are best. Flush the
kidneys by drinking plenty of Water
between meals; a pint of hot water,
morning and night, is splendid. Take
Anuric (double strength) three times a
day, for a while, and get the kidneys
to working by flushing out this poison.
That painful affliction, known as gout,
as well as muscular rheumatism, is
caused by the uric acid crystals, being
deposited in the big toes or tissues. The
man who uses his brain, perhaps over-
taxing his nervous energy, will suffer
fits of "blues," depression, headache,
sleeplessness, loss of memory, all due
to the poison of unc acid. The man
who does physical work, using - his
muscles, occasionally complains of Slug.;
gishneSs, muscular tired feeling, mus
cular stiffness or aches, neuralgic twin-j- i
ges symptoms all due to this uric J

acid accumulation, in every case I ad--;
vise hot water, and Anuric taken three
times daily a simple, safe remedy,' .'

Which is to be had at almost every drug
"" 'store. .' r :
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Crows 28 inches long
says May Gilbert whose
Eicturels shown here

can have
nice long hair by using '

bTbaBakMl W POMADE
which is a Hair Grower, not a kinky
hair remover. It feeds the scalp and
roots of hair, cleans dandruff and stops
falling hair at once, and afterusing sev-
eral times you can see the resulta Try
a box: Pric25o by mail on receipt
of stamps or coin. : . ,

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

EXKuorro medicine coatlanta. oa.

and

to use, having a fragrant light odor, which

soon disappears. Not oily Not sticky

Each bottle, except 25c size, has a shaka
top, so that you can sprinkle the liquid

over the hair or only on the scalp Hence

it is convenient and economical -

Every day's delay makes the condition

of the hail and scalp worse. Get a 25,
50 or $1 bottle today from your druggist

MEN' have rour barber every oow and

then apply a careful Pompeian HAIR
' Massage Soon your hair will tiave the

final touch of a prosperous money-maldii- g

appearance Start today '

Also the reliable' makers of famoui

Pompeian MASSAGE Cream Ad N.P

Buy

THe Shoe for You

"Dear,vour hair is straggly, thin looking
and lifelesa , Your coat collar is always

' covered with ugly Dandruft. .

J "You must uso Pompeian HAIR Mas-sag- e

Your hair will soon fluff up and
look fcealthy anti attractive. You know
what U did tot me," said his wife,

f Dandruft, Itching Scalp. Falling flair
are ail conditions that with a little care can
be corrected .

J Pompeian HAIR Massage will stop Dan-

druff, will restore to the scalp hs , natural
beakhy condition and give the hair luster
and life

Pompeian HAIR Massage is a clear,
amber liquid, (notacrcamj. It is pleasant.

Stop, Look

ZMLJMKAS"EfclM!.(H
at

PETERSON Jk. RULF
Wilmington's Largest and Best Shoe Store

TheManWha
Gets Ahead
Is the one who is prepared - when opportunities ofier.

WJiat better preparation can you make than by ,

Starting a Bank Account
be it ever so small, for if added to every week or njonth

it will soon grow? Most fortunes have started frommall

savings. Come and see us about starting an account.

4, Interest on savings deposits.

COB. SECOND AND PRINCES STS.

deeds had to occur but unless they are
chronicled they "heed not have .hap-
pened so fa aa. theWforid"is' concerned:

The only way- - to make places and
events famous ia by SOng and story.
The literary bee struck New England, .

my impression is about 1840, andj in
consequence we are -- all familiar with
Lexing'ton, Concord, Bunker Hill, Paul
Revere'g ride, etc., but how many of
us ever heard - 6t Ninety Six, Eutaw
Springs, Guilford Court House or Emily
Giegers Hd6? !The latter were just as
big events as th former,: but the
stories and- - poetry have not been writ- - :

ten and published about them.
l am glad to see that duf women' havegone to work patriotically, as they jconcerning" '"privateer?1 .molestation of

sentatives.
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